St Joseph's School, Chelsea
Term 3, Week 5 Thursday 15th August 2019

John Paul College Science Incursion
On Wednesday the 14th of August the 5/6s had a special visit from Dr Norris and Mrs Brown who had
come from John Paul College to teach us about dry ice and what it does. There were three stations where
we could experiment with dry ice.
On the rst station, we tested what would happen if dry ice was put into a balloon. We observed that the
balloon expanded because when the dry ice melts into a gas (carbon dioxide) the gas takes up more space,

making that balloon expand.
At the second station, we tested the dry ice’s pH level by adding an indicator, water and dry ice. We
discovered that the dry ice was an acid because the colour was orange. Also at that station, we added half
a beaker with water and then added a few drops of our favourite dye. We then added a spoon full of dry
ice. It zzed and bubbled because of the dry ice’s cold temperature.
At the third and nal station, we got a measuring tube and lled it halfway with water, we added a couple
of drops of liquid detergent and dry ice. We watched it bubble up and spill over the edge and pour onto
the tray.
From this visit, we learned that dry ice is made up of carbon dioxide and its pH level is an acid. Dr Norris
also taught us that when a solid directly turns into a gas it is called “sublimation”, and when it is reversed
(so gas to a solid) it is called “deposition”. We also learned that dry ice can burn your skin like re. We really
enjoyed this visit and learned a lot.
Bailee & Samia 5/6BH

Dear Families,
Have you been online to check out our new website? We have taken some time to get this all sorted but we
are pleased to have it up and running. We will continue to update it and we welcome any feedback. So far
it has been very favourable. Log on to
www.sjchelsea.catholic.edu.au
Please leave your feedback https://forms.gle/5357AjXXyhri2ogE7
Fee Statements were emailed out last week. The third instalment is due Thursday 22nd August.
If you did not receive your statement please check in your junk mail.

Prep Excursion
This term we are learning about ‘change’ with a science focus on physical changes to our environment. As
part of this learning, we visited Gould League in Cheltenham. This allowed the children to explore ways to
look after the environment and make more sustainable choices to help care for our world. The students
had a wonderful day.

Father's Day Breakfast
On Friday 30th August we will be holding our annual Father's Day breakfast from 7:30am. See the yer
below!
Please note that all orders must be PRE-PAID online using the trybooking link.
https://www.trybooking.com/BEUFQ
We will be looking for parent helpers to help run the BBQ from 6.30am. If you can help please contact the
o ce.

Protecting your child's online privacy
From sharing pictures of a child’s

rst day at school to key moments at high school, many adults don’t

consider the potential risks or breach of future privacy for kids. In fact, it is now become a ritual to
announce the full name and date of birth of a child online within hours of them being born. This is just the
beginning of a child’s digital footprint.
Although children are now ‘born digital’, exposure in the online world can present just as many risks as the
physical world can pose. Images and identifying details can be used for numerous activities that put your
child at risk, from stalking, to cyberbullying, identity theft, and even digital kidnapping.
The Australian eSafety Commission warns that half of all images on paedophile image-sharing sites
originate from social media sites and blogs. Parents are responsible for protecting kids until they are old
enough to make their own decisions about their online presence.
So, what can parents do?
Start by ‘thinking privacy’ before posting images of children online. You’ll be protecting their digital
footprint and setting them up for a healthy relationship with the digital world.
Seek consent
Always ask others before sharing images of their children, even your family. Speak up about how you feel
about images of your child being shared. When your child is old enough, ask them for consent,
empowering them to understand they have a right to their privacy online. As they become teenagers,
hopefully they will have more respect for what they post online and have con dence to speak to others
about their consent guidelines.
Understand the settings
Check the settings of your social media channels to ensure your posts are not public. Speak to your friends
and family about this and don’t be afraid to ask for help to get it right. If your child has social media
channels of their own, go through the settings with them to minimise the risk of unwanted shares.
Think about the detail
Avoid including children’s identi able details such as school badges, logos, uniforms, name tags or
identi able locations such as your home area or school. Alternatively, blur these details prior to posting.

Be selective
Create a simple checklist to help make decisions regarding posting online easy. What do you deem
appropriate? Are you happy to share images of your children in swimwear? Do you want to avoid fullfrontal face shots?
If your child is old enough, explain why you are selecting certain pictures and not sharing others. If you
have a teenager who is sharing their own images, talk to them about what is appropriate and potential
repercussions of not setting boundaries.
Remove metadata
Metadata on digital images records the time, date and GPS coordinates of where the photo was taken and
can be accessed through shared images, and your sharing service may record your IP address. You can
wipe this information with appropriate software or share screenshots of your photos to avoid metadata
sharing. Screenshot sharing creates a lower resolution photo, so it’s less likely to be tampered with by a
third party.
Think ‘privacy rst’ to reduce many of the risks involved with image sharing. Have conversations with your
children to instil this mentality; help them build empathy; and identify the steps for minimising risk whilst
helping them build a healthy relationship with technology so they can become responsible digital citizens.
by Colin Anson

Book week celebrations!
Just a reminder to all students and families that St Joseph’s School Community will celebrate Book Week
2019 “Reading is my Secret Power” in Term 4 on October 23rd, this will coincide with Universal Children’s
Day. Some suggestions for costumes and further details will be shared with you closer to the date as our
senior leadership team prepare the celebrations.
Next week however, some of our classes will be visiting our beautiful Chelsea Library to participate in some
special events.
On Monday 19th August, our 1/2 students will have the opportunity to explore all the library resources on
o er, enjoy reading some new and familiar authors, and borrow and return overdue books without
incurring any nes!
Our Year 3/4 students have been invited to participate in an Author Visit with George Ivano on Thursday
22nd August from 2-3pm. The session will include sharing tips for generating writing ideas, creating
engaging texts and how illustrations are used to enhance stories.
“George Ivano is a Melbourne author who’s written more than 100 books for kids and teens, including the
interactive You Choose series, the RFDS adventures and the Other Worlds series.
As a child, George loved reading interactive books, where he got to make decisions about the direction of
the story. He has had more fun plotting and writing the You Choose books than pretty much anything else.
And writing the RFDS adventures has opened his eyes to the amazing work done by the Royal Flying Doctor
Service. With Other Worlds George has ventured into the realms of science ction and fantasy, two of his
favourite genres, in order to tell stories about ordinary kids facing extraordinary circumstances.
George’s books and stories have been shortlisted for numerous awards and he is thrilled that You Choose:
The Treasure of Dead Man’s Cove won the 2015 YABBA for Fiction for Younger Readers.”
**SPECIAL EVENT on o er at Chelsea Library [also on August 22nd] from 4pm-5pm with an opportunity to
meet George Ivano after school hours. Ideal for 8-12 year olds, but open to everyone.This is a free event.
Bookings are essential and can be made by phoning 1300 135 668, in person at any library branch, or by
using the online booking service.

Fire Carriers
“Once a FIRE Carrier always a FIRE Carrier”
Last Thursday St Joseph’s Year 6 FIRE Carriers gathered at St Augustines to welcome the new FIRE Carriers
from the Bunerong cluster. Eric and Shane (who are our traditional owners) conducted a smoking
ceremony to wash the evil spirits away. Sherrie and Vicky, who work at the Aboriginal Catholic Ministry
Victoria placed their hands above the ame and then proceeded to commision the students as FIRE
Carriers.
As FIRE carriers we must pledge to….
Be proud to be a FIRE carrier
Acknowledge our traditional owners of our land, The Bunnerong people
Help with the reconciliation activities including us
And we must always remember Michael McDaniel’s famous words
“My invitation to everyone is that in your everyday power, in your workplace, with your regular authority,
with your everyday resources, turn your mind occasionally to what you can do, for the bene t of all
Aboriginal people.”

St Joseph's Primary School Twilight Market
We are having a Twilight Market on Friday 22nd November from 4.00pm-7.30pm.
We would like to invite school families to have a stall and sell your goods. $30 per stall.
We anticipate there will be stalls such as pre loved goods, candles, craft items, jewellery, toys, clothing etc.
We will also o er local businesses the opportunity to have a stall.
School will nish at normal time of 3.15pm and stalls will begin to set up from 3.30pm.
St Joseph's School will run a BBQ/cake stall and will look for a few volunteers to help run the stalls on the
night.

Lenny in Charlie and the Chocolate Factory
Lenny Thomas (a former student) has been chosen as one of the "Charlie's" in the new musical out at Her
Majesty's Theatre. We have some dates as below:
Thur 15th Aug

7.30pm (Opening night)

Sun 18th Aug

1.00pm

Fri 23rd Aug

7.30pm

Sun 25th Aug

6.00pm

Thurs 29th Aug

7.30pm

Sun 1st Sep

1.00pm

Wed 4th Sep

7.30pm

Sat 7th Sep

7.30pm

Wed 11th Sep

1.00pm

Sat 14th Sep

2.00pm

Fri 20th Sep

7.30pm

Carrum Downs Tennis Club
Tennis Victoria has been successful in gaining funding through VicHealth to develop a program that
encourages youth aged between 12-17 years to be active in a non-competitive/social environment, known
as Tennis 4 Teens.Tennis 4 Teens is a non-competitive, stress-free, fun, social program that o ers
participants activities both on and o court.
Tennis 4 Teens is a program designed by teens, for teens that has the following values at its core – Youth
have a “say” in the activities conducted in a session:
• Social element pre and/or post on court play• Flexible • 1 – 1/12 hours per session (including all social
activities)• Active Facilitator• Use of an online platform to sign participants up.
There are also other activities available, not just tennis. This is a free event for teens. For more information
please call 0409 547 833 or google tennis 4 teens.

IMPORTANT DATES
Term 3
AUGUST
Week 5:
Thur 15th

9.15am P-6 Mass Feast of the Assumption

Sat 17th

Con rmation Mass 6pm

Sun 18th

Con rmation Mass 9.30am & 11am

Week 6:

Book week: Reading is my secret power across Victoria. St Joseph's will celebrate in Term 4 on
Universal Children's Day Wednesday 23rd October
Mon 19th
Tues 20th

Yr 1/2 visit to Chelsea Library
P-2 Mass
Father visiting 5/6's
7pm PEB

Wed 21st

PJ Fundraiser day for St Vincent de Paul "Sleeping in that Shelter"

Thur 22nd

Yr 3/4's visit Chelsea Library

Fri 23rd

Yr 5/6 Sport
Applications close for current year 5's enrolling for year 7 in 2021 in Catholic Secondary

Colleges
Assembly 2:30pm: Prep
Week 7:
Tues 27th

5/6 Mass
7pm Parent Con rmation session 3

Wed 28th

Year 6 Con rmation excursion

Thur 29th

Year 6 Reconciliation

Fri 30th

7.30-8.30am Father's Day Breakfast (see above booking link),
District Athletics at Ballam Park
No Assembly

Sat 31st

6pm Con rmation Mass

SEPTEMBER
Sun 1st

Father's Day
9.30am & 11am Con rmation Mass

